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Advertiser Review: Evil Twin Custom Cycles

AZ Rider

Evil Twin Custom Cycles
has been servicing motorcycles for AriZona’s bikers for
15+ years; with a strong reputation for quality workmanship, reasonable prices, and
solid advise. In those years,
the shop has made 3 ownership transitions. Most recently, at the end of 2017, on the
occasion of Robert Shinn’s
retirement; he sold the shop
‘lock stock & barrel’ to Chase
Jorgensen.
Since then, Chase has been maintaining &
building on that reputation… keeping the Evil
Twin reputation safely intact.
Chase has had a passion for Motorcycles ever
since he lived in Milwaukee Wisconsin over 20
years ago. He shared a bit of background, “Obviously living there I was attracted to Harleys. I love
the motorcycle community. I like that it is rough
around the edges. Once you get it in your blood,
you’re met with like-minded individuals who enjoy having the wind in their face. Once we moved
to Mesa and could ride all year long, I wanted to
find a way to help others do the same. Evil Twin
was a natural fit! I love spending days BS’ing with
customers about their bikes!!!”
Clayton Gandara is shop manager and runs the
day to day operations at Evil Twin. He’s been with
Evil Twin Custom Cycles for nearly 8 years and is
an MMI grad. Chase offered, “He is also (in my



opinion) the best damn mechanic in Arizona. He
never tries to up sell people into things they don’t
need and makes sure he does quality work that he
can stand behind. Many of our customers would
consider him family. He is a true gem that we feel
lucky to have.”
Stephanie, Chase’s wife, is the shop’s service
writer. “She was a little green when she first started but now really understands what the motorcycle
business is all about. She had to learn to love motorcycles as it didn’t come naturally; but between
her mom and me, we finally won her over. In fact
she is currently in the market for her own motorcycle!”
The factory-trained technicians at Evil Twin
service all American and metric cruisers. They are
insurance experts, with working relationships with
all insurance companies. They are Harley warranty
specialists and can do all of your warranty work.
Looking to do a custom build? Evil Twin can work
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with you to create your perfect bike. And of course, the
center of it all… offering an
over-all maintenance program to keep those bikes at
their peak performance.
This is a ‘Mom & Pop’
shop that cares about their
customers as friends & family. “We’re a team of straight
shooters - providing you
trustworthy, helpful service
in an inviting atmosphere
where you’ll feel like a part of the family.” This
is reflected in kudos extended, among them being voted ‘Best Shop in Mesa’ 5 years running.
Congratulations!
Evil Twin Custom Motorcycles is currently located at 58 N. Country Club in Mesa, AZ. Hours are
Monday-Friday 7:30a-5:30pm & Sat 8a-1pm. Visit
online at http://www.eviltwincustomcycle.com/ or
find ‘em on FB at www.facebook.com/eviltwincustomcycle/ or give them a call at 480-784-0040. We
hope you’ll mention that you read about them here
in AZ Rider.
While we were hoping to ‘scoop’ everyone
by announcing a new location, those details aren’t
quite ironed out yet, so stay tuned. The Evil Twin
team is very excited about this latest change. When
the word comes down, we’ll share it with you.
Betsy & Bruce
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